
JBCgatherings 
Share. Study. Pray. Serve. 
Mission 
JBCgatherings share life-together, study Scripture, pray with one another, and 
serve both church and city.  

Faith Goal 
To foster flourishing discipleship and organic growth. 

Values 
• Fellowship: Share life, food, resources, and friendship. 
• Missions: Welcome those checking out Christianity. Serve the city. 
• Discipleship: Grow into mature followers of Christ. Serve the church. 
• Prayer: Pray “inwardly” for one another and “outwardly” for the city. 
• Evangelism: Invite those in your personal networks to your gathering. 
• Learning: Study the Scripture in conjunction with the preaching calendar. 
• Service: Commit to, at least, 1 service event for the church and city per year. 

How do I join a gathering? 
If you already know what gathering you want to join, notify the leaders of your 
initial 6 week commitment! If you are open for placement in a gathering, email our 
JBCgathering deaconess, Faye Graham-Floyd (grahamfloyd1333@sbcglobal.net) 
so we can find the gathering that best serves you. Please include your address, 
contact information, a bit about your life stage and spiritual journey. 
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JBCgatherings 
Why call them “JBCgatherings?”  
The Greek word ἐκκλησία (ekklēsia) is accurately translated, “church,” and can 
also be translated, “gathering.” As Judson Baptist Church meets throughout the 
week in smaller group settings, we are gathering as the church to be the church.  

What will we do in our gathering? 
Your gathering will share life-together, study Scripture, pray with one another, 
serve the church and serve the city.  

Share life-together.  
This is comprehensive. It is anything from hanging out before Bible 
study and prayer or going out for ice cream, to visiting a hospitalized 
member or helping someone move. Simply put, living life with one 
another. Note examples for creative ideas on page 9. 

Study Scripture. 
Every gathering is grounded in God’s Word. Gathering leaders will 
facilitate the “sermon-text” based Bible study. That is, the text of 
Scripture you will study in your gathering will be the text of Scripture 
most recently preached during the Sunday morning worship service. 
Though the Bible ultimately guides your discussion, gathering leaders 
will facilitate with a few bits of information on the text and a few 
questions for discussion from the text.  

Pray with one another. 
Every gathering includes prayer. You are free to break into smaller 
groups of men and women to pray (if your gathering is mixed), pray 
as a whole group, or do both. Prayer bulletins can be provided to 
inform your gathering of JBC-wide prayer requests.  

Serve the church. Serve the city. 
Service is vital to discipleship. Per year, each gathering will commit 
to 1 service event for the church and 1 event for the city. Want to serve 
more than twice per year? Schedule as many service events as 
reasonable. Note example ideas for service opportunities on page 10. 
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How often do the JBCgatherings meet? 
Gatherings run on 6 month calendars: September through February and March 
through August. Depending on your gathering’s choice, you will meet for 2 to 3 
hours every week (preferred) or 3 to 4 hours twice a month.  

How long am I committing to a gathering? 
6 Week Commitment: To join a gathering is to initially commit for 6 weeks to a 
given group. After your 6 week commitment, you have the choice to either make a 
6 month commitment to the same gathering or check out another gathering.  

6 Month Commitment: Gatherings run on 6 month calendars: September through 
February and March through August. At each 6 month mark, you can either make a 
6 month commitment to the same gathering or check out another gathering. 

How big is each gathering? 
Gatherings ideally consist of 6 to 10 adults. Gatherings naturally grow as more 
people join from JBC or are invited from your personal/professional networks. 
Once a gathering has expanded to 12 to 14 adults, the gathering will multiply into 
two independent gatherings at the next 6 month mark (September or March). 

Where do we meet?  
Each gathering will choose a day, time, and place that works best for the group. 
Need Childcare? Consider coordinating your gathering’s meeting time with Judson 
Baptist Church’s weekly youth and children events. 

Can you give me a glimpse of a typical gathering?  
One person/couple will lead your gathering by managing the time and facilitating 
the teaching. Another person/couple will participate as leaders in training. Another 
person/couple will host the gathering. This may be a home, apartment, or a space at 
Judson Baptist Church. All or other members will provide snacks to share. 

If the gathering met between 5:30pm and 7:30pm, the first half hour would simply 
be hanging out, eating, laughing, and catching up. The next hour would be spent in 
Bible Study. The final half hour would be devoted to prayer. When you think about 
how the time is divided up“think in thirds.” One third for connecting, one third for 
Scripture, and one third for prayer. All gatherings have a predetermined “start” and 
“release” time. The release time allows you to go without guilt as soon as 
necessary or stay as long as reasonable. 
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Share life-together. 
These examples are provided to inspire your gathering to creatively be there when 

your gathering needs you the most. Is Someone in Our JBCgathering… 

• Moving 
• Graduating 
• Not a believer 
• Just Plain Poor 
• New to Christianity 
• Having Car Problems 
• Preparing for Marriage 
• In Crisis: Marriage or Family 
• Injured, Hospitalized, Sick, Etc. 
• About to Have or Having a Baby 
• In a Busy Season Occupationally 
• Involved in Interpersonal Conflict 
• About to Become an Empty Nester 
• Struggling with Rebellious Children 
• Working Full-time and Taking Classes 
• Taking on a New Ministry or Business 
• An Elderly Person with Ongoing Needs 
• Grieving Over the Loss of a Loved One 
• Recovering from Victimization (crime, etc.) 
• Working on a Home Repair or Improvement 
• In Need of Babysitting for Whatever Reason 
• Recently broken up with a boyfriend/girlfriend 
• Seeking Direction from God/Waiting upon God 
• In the Process of Switching or Looking for a Job 
• In a Time of Unemployment or Underemployment  
• Reaching Out with the Gospel or Discipling Others 
• In a Time of Struggle (spiritual, physical, economic) 
• In Danger by Neglecting His/Her Relationship with God 
• Alone With the Children While Their Spouse Is Traveling 
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Serve the church. Serve the city. 
These examples are provided to inspire your gathering to creatively  

serve the city and serve the church as JBC in the name of Christ.  

Serve the city 
• Do a prayer-walk 
• Host a block party 
• Help a new neighbor move 
• Host a “movie on the lawn” 
• Attend a Pray-Chicago event 
• Help your neighbors paint their house 
• Serve at a soup kitchen/homeless shelter 
• Visit people in hospitals or nursing homes 
• Support a compassion child as a gathering 
• Go Christmas caroling and invite people to JBC 
• Create/Distribute community resource brochures 
• Hold neighborhood food drives and/or distribute food 
• Write letters to the editors of Community Newspapers 
• Attend/host community meetings on issues of social justice 
• Host a community health screening (include spiritual health) 
• Host a Super Bowl Party with a half-time gospel presentation 
• Invite your “relationally local” community to your small group 
• Write letters to and follow up with people who use our parking lot 
• Invite your “geographically local” community to your small group 
• Search for and respond to neighborhood needs in the name of Christ 
• Coordinate an evangelistic/cheering section for the Chicago Marathon 
• Host Christmas parties, invite friends, and explain the message of Christmas 
• Etc. 

Serve the church 
• Assist Tammy Schulz with children events (Christmas Program, VBS) 
• Partner with Rickey Peterson to attend to the facilities (Paint/clean a room). 
• Assist JBC’s youth interns in various events (Mentor, chaperone). 
• Partner with Ivy and Pastors to help with special services (Tech, Drama, etc.). 
• Partner with ministry coordinators to serve at JBC-wide events (Block Party). 
• Etc.
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